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Top 10 Pantry Essen als for Fast, 

Healthful Cooking 

Stock your kitchen with these basic build‐

ing blocks for a wide variety of good‐for‐

you recipes that are quick and easy to cre‐

ate.  

“Keeping healthy foods on hand is one of 

the easiest ways to get started with a 

healthy eating plan,” said registered dieti‐

tian Sarah‐Jane Bedwell, author of 

“Schedule Me Skinny.” 

 Canola Oil:  This kitch‐

en work‐horse is one of 

the most healthful 

cooking oils available 

and ‐excellent for al‐

most any kind of recipe.  

It contains the least 

saturated fat and most 

plant‐based omega‐3 fat of all common 

cooking oils, plus its neutral flavor and 

light texture work well with many different 

dishes and cooking styles. 

Vinegar:  The acid in vinegar, including 

white wine, red wine or balsamic, bright‐

ens and balances flavors.  It’s key to salad 

vinaigrette, and a splash can add depth 

and sweetness to soups and sautés. 

Peanut Butter:  An inexpensive source of 

protein, peanut butter is a healthful addi‐

tion to baked goods.  It’s also a quick base 

for Asian‐style peanut sauce 

on noodles or meat. 

Lower‐Sodium Chicken or Vegetable 

Broth:  Boost flavor by using broth for 

homemade soup in a flash, whole grains or 

a braised dish.  Store‐bought broth tends 

to be higher in salt, so look for the lower 

sodium varieties. 

Honey or Brown Sugar:  Sweetener isn’t 

just for baked goods.  Use a touch of help 

caramelize foods and bring out the natural 

sweetness in vegetables. 

Whole Wheat Flour:  

Essential for baking, 

flour is also useful for 

thickening sauces, bind‐

ing veggie pancakes and 

more.  The white whole 

wheat variety can be a 

great way to add extra whole grains but 

maintain a light texture. 

Basic Spices:  No need to buy a whole 

rack’s worth of spices.  For most dishes, 

you’ll be good to go with pepper, cinna‐

mon, cumin, chili powder, garlic flakes, 

thyme, and an Italian herb blend. 

Whole Grains:  Brown rice, whole grain 

pasta, oats, barley and quinoa are packed 

with nutrition and nicely filling.  Keep 

them on hand to round out any meal. 
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3 Simple Ways to Bless the Socks Off Your Pastor 
by Stephen Altrogge, for 

biblestudytools.com 

Contrary to the popular conception of 

the pastor who only works one day a week (see 

Reverend Lovejoy from The Simpsons), real pastoral 

ministry is tough, draining, and emotionally taxing. 

It’s not for the faint of heart. It requires a unique 

combination of battle toughness and fatherly 

tenderness. A pastor is closely 

connected to the lives of the 

people he serves, and vicariously 

experiences both the joy and 

heartbreak that his people 

experience. When a young man 

gets married, the pastor rejoices. 

When the same young man gets 

cancer, the pastor is heartbroken. 

When a couple has a child, the 

pastor is elated. When the same 

couple gets divorced five years later, the pastor is 

heartbroken. 

Given the unique challenges of pastoral ministry, 

pastors desperately need encouragement. 

Encouragement is what 

keeps the pastor going. 

Encouragement is fuel for 

the pastoral engine. It’s 

like a spiritual adrenaline 

shot. 

Because I’m not currently 

a pastor, I can write this 

post, which, in the past, 

would have seemed self‐

serving. So how can you 

encourage your pastor? 

Here are some simple ways. 

Pay Close A en on to His Sermons, Then 

Thank Him for Specific Aspects of His 

Sermons 

Preaching is a funny thing. A pastor can spend 

anywhere between 10 to 30 hours on a sermon. This 

sermon prep involves prayerfully wrestling through 

difficult passages (have you ever tried explaining 

Revelation?), figuring out how best to apply the 

passage to everyday life (what does an Ethiopian 

eunuch have in common with a stay‐at‐home mom?), 

and organizing the sermon in a coherent manner. On 

Sunday he stands up in front of his congregation and 

pours himself out for forty 

minutes, and then it’s over. 

Thirty hours of prep for a forty‐

minute sermon. And he has to 

do the same thing again next 

week, and the week after that, 

and the week after that. It’s a 

joyful, exhausting, delighful, 

brutal grind. 

If you want to bless your pastor, 

thank him very specifically for 

each sermon. Don’t simply say, “Lovely sermon, 

pastor.” Instead, thank him for specific phrases, 

specific application points, and specific ways God 

used the sermon to change and challenge you. This 

specific encouragement will echo in his mind as he 

prepares his next sermon. Pay close attention, then 

thank your pastor specifically. 

Cheerfully Support Your Pastor’s 

Leadership 

This doesn’t mean that you blindly support your 

pastor, no matter what decision he makes. This 

isn’t 1984, groupthink, follow‐the‐leader kind of 

support. It simply means that you maintain a general 

attitude of cheerful support toward your pastor, 

knowing that he is seeking to lead the church to the 

best of his ability, for the glory of God. I think this is 

the heart behind Hebrews 13:17, which says: 
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“If you want to bless 

your pastor, thank him 

very specifically for each 

sermon. Don’t simply 

say, “Lovely sermon, 

pastor.”  



Obey your leaders and submit to them, for they are 

keeping watch over your souls, as those who will have 

to give an account. Let them do this with joy and not 

with groaning, for that would be of no advantage to 

you. 

Do you want your pastor to experience joy? Then 

cheerfully submit to his leadership. When you have 

the opportunity, thank your pastor for specific 

aspects of his leadership. Does your pastor place a 

strong leadership emphasis on sound doctrine? 

Thank him for that. Does your pastor place a strong 

leadership emphasis on evangelism? Thank him for 

that. Does your pastor place a strong leadership 

emphasis on mentoring others? Thank him for that. 

You can encourage your pastor by cheerfully 

supporting his leadership. 

Take Leadership Ini a ve 

One of the things that constantly haunts pastors is 

the sense that there is always more to be done and 

not enough time to do it. There is more evangelism 

to be done, more Bible studies to be started, more 

homebound folks to visit, more community outreach 

to initiate. Most pastors are burdened by all they are 

leaving undone. 

If you want to bless the socks off of your pastor, take 

the initiative in ministry. Instead of asking your 

pastor to start more Bible studies, ask your pastor if 

you can start a Bible study. Instead of asking your 

pastor to create a prayer team, ask your pastor if you 

can start a prayer team. Instead of asking your pastor 

for more women’s ministry, ask your pastor if you can 

start a women’s ministry. 

The work of ministry is not primarily done by 

pastors; it’s done by the members of the 

church. Ephesians 4:11–12 tells us that the pastor is 

supposed to equip the people in his church for the 

work of ministry: 

And he gave the apostles, the prophets, the 

evangelists, the shepherds and teachers, to equip the 

saints for the work of ministry, for building up the 

body of Christ… 

Do you want to bless your pastor? Step up to the 

plate and take some initiative. Don’t blame your 

pastor for the absence of a particular ministry. 

Rather, be the one who starts that ministry. 

Trust me: your pastor is desperate for 

encouragement. Pastoral ministry is often done 

behind the scenes, with little or no thanks. And Satan 

loves to discourage pastors, because few things are 

more dangerous than a faith‐filled, thoroughly 

encouraged pastor. Encourage your pastor today. It’s 

for your good and his. 
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2015 Holy Week at WCC 

 March 29th:  

 9:30 AM Worship Service 

10:45 AM Sunday School 

 April 2nd:  

7:00 PM Worship Service 

 April 3rd:  

7:00 PM Ecumenical Worship 

Service at Peace Lutheran, 413 

W 5th St, Winthrop 

 April 5th:  

7:30 AM Sunrise Service 

8:30 AM Easter Breakfast 

9:30 AM Worship Service 

No Sunday School 



We are so much enjoying senior high 

youth group this year!  We have had 

a great group of kids, who have been 

very consistent in showing up and 

participating.  We have an 

awesome mix of students from our 

church and students outside of our church (who 

come with their friends).  We have been 

averaging around ten students this 

year!  We continue to meet the first and 

third Wednesdays of each month 

from 7:30‐9:00, at the church. We typically 

have some hang out time, a lesson and 

discussion, and try to fit a game in 

there :).  We enjoy teaching this age group 

and enjoy hearing their input, experiences, 

and questions.    

Our latest adventure took place on 

Sunday, 3/1 as we took nine students to a 

youth event (called a Mega Rally) held at Bethel 

University.  A teenaged girl provided the worship 

(she was awesome!) and shared her story and then 

there was a comedian that performed.  Before the 

Mega Rally, we took the kids to the Eden Prairie 

Center and surprised them with a mall scavenger 

hunt, which they did in teams.  We all laughed hard 

and had a fantastic time in fellowship together! 

This is such a neat age of students to work with, as 

they are at a very interesting and challenging stage in 

their lives, particularly as they seek more 

independence and self‐development, along with 

figuring out what to do after graduating high 

school!  They have a lot on their minds!  

Please be in prayer for all the senior highers, 

particularly our seniors (Kristen Kokesch, 

Megan Elseth, and Isaac Elseth) as they 

continue to discern and pursue what's 

next for them!  We have also so enjoyed 

having Clemens Zumdick (a foreign 

exchange student from Germany staying 

with the Pitchford's) as part of our church 

family and youth group this year.  Please 

be praying for him as he wraps up his 

time in the States and transitions back to 

life in Germany.  It has been a joy getting 

to know him and we wish him all the 

best!  

We will have youth group through May, and then 

take a break over the summer.  We are grateful for 

the opportunity to connect with these kids in this 

way!  

Kyle and Lindsay   

Quick Protein:  Canned or dried beans and lentils as 

well as canned salmon and tuna are excellent pantry 

staples:  nutritious, affordable and versatile.  Toss 

them into salads, mix with whole grains or mash 

them into burgers. 

Canned Tomatoes:  Essential for sauces, soups and 

stews, canned tomatoes are faster (and, at most 

times of the year, tastier), to use than peeling, seed‐

ing and chopping your own.  Select those that are 

lower in sodium. 

“These are ingredients I reach for again and again,” 

Bedwell added.  “With a well‐stocked pantry and a 

little bit of planning, it’s truly possible to prepare 

healthy meals in  minutes.” 

Hutchinson Leader January 28, 2015 
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During the month of March, 

please consider joining people 

of good will from across the 

state to help alleviate hunger. 

Minnesota FoodShare’s March 

Campaign is the largest food drive in the state, and 

congregations like ours are the heart of the 

campaign. 

Last year the campaign raised more than 12 million 

pounds and dollars for Minnesota’s food shelves.  

Cash and food donations are 

being accepted at 111 

Industrial Avenue in Gaylord.  

Please remember that the 

food shelf can stretch your 

dollar to buy much  more 

food than you can, so please 

donate money if possible.  

For open hours and more info, please call  

(507) 237‐5253 or visit www.freewebs.com/

sibleycountyfoodshare/. 

Brookdale Covenant, Community Covenant, 

Redeemer Covenant, The Sanctuary and the 

Daybreak Human Trafficking Task Force are joining 

together to host an anti‐trafficking forum.  

The work of anti‐trafficking is for the whole 

church—women and men, youth and adults. 

This work begins with us—within our families, our 

churches and our neighborhoods. 

It’s time to come together. 

Brookdale Covenant Church, 5139 Brooklyn 

Blvd, Brooklyn Center, MN 

Saturday, April 25th, 10 a.m. – 2 p.m. 

Speakers include: 

 Linda EagleSpeaker, Sacred Journey Program 

Director, MN Indian Women’s Resource Center 

 Rev. Alika Galloway, Co‐Pastor, Kwanzaa 

Community Church & Northside Women’s 

Space 

(“NWC forum” continued on page 6) 

North Metro churches hos ng An ‐Trafficking Awareness & Engagement Forum 

 

New information:  

All food shelf donations 
made in the month of 
March will be matched 

TWICE, as in years past.  

 



the quieter virtues 
 L  S   W  C  C  

Join us at 7pm on Maundy 
Thursday (April 2nd), and 
9:30 on Sunday mor ings 

through Lent.  

Discernment 

Innocence 

Authenticity 

Modesty 

Reverence 

Contentment 

Generosity 

MOPS AT WINTHROP COVENANT  
AND CONNECTED FAMILIES  

invites you to a special parenting 
workshop: 

“Discipline that Connects...With 
Your Child’s Heart.”  

Friday, April 10th.  Refreshments will be 
served at 5:30pm; speaker starts at 

6:00.  
 

Open to all moms of any age.  Limited childcare 
is available for $3/family, please RSVP to the 

church office.   A free-will offering will be 
collected to cover the cost of our speaker.    

 Minister Geraldine Anderson, Trafficking 

Survivor 

 Sergeant Grant A. Snyder, Crimes Against 

Children Unit & Juvenile Trafficking Team, 

MPD 

This event is recommended for students in middle 

school and up.  

Suggested donation: FREE for students (18 and 

under), $10 per adult. Lunch will be provided. 

RSVP by Monday, April 20 to Denise at (763) 535‐

6305 or defendingdignity@gmail.com. 

For more information, visit 

www.northwestconference.org/news 
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Offerings:  $11278.00 

Expenses:  $11461.55 

February Finances: 

Winthrop Good Samaritan Now Hiring 

The Evangelical Lutheran Good Samaritan Society 
(GSS) in Winthrop is currently hiring for positions in 
the Dietary and Nursing Departments.  To view and 
apply for openings, go to http://www.good‐
sam.com.  GSS is an Affirmative Action/Equal 
Employment Opportunity employer. 



Weekly Open Events: 

Wednesdays 

 –Prayer Coffee, 9am at 

Eunice Sahlberg’s home.  

Thursdays 

–Women’s Bible Study, 

9:30‐11:00am in church 

library 

‐Men’s Bible Study, 6:30pm 

at Chuck Peik’s home.   

Sundays 

‐Worship 9:30am 

‐Sunday School 10:45am  

 

 

Church and Local Events What’s  Happening 
Church Calendar*:  

March 13th:  MOPS, 6pm 

March 18th:  AWANA Awards night 6pm,  

         Youth Group 7pm 

March 20th:  Women’s Spa Night, 6pm 

March 21st:  Clothes Closet 9am‐noon, Food Cupboard 10am‐noon 

March 25th:  Prayer Shawl Ministry at the Ruffs’, 6pm 

March 27th‐28th:  Women’s WMNWC Renewal Conference at Hope 
Covenant Church in St. Cloud 

March 29th:  Palm Sunday 

April 2nd:  Maundy Thursday service, 7pm 

April 3rd:  Good Friday 

April 5th:  Communion Sunday;  Easter sunrise service 7:30am, breakfast 
8:30am, worship service 9:30am 

 

Around Town:  

March 19th:   Immanuel Lutheran school in Gaylord,Mn will be hosting a 
Kindergarten/preschool Open House from 4:30‐7:00 p.m.  Supper will be 
provided. 

April 14th:   Mayo Clinic Health System Mankato‐Hospice and the Chesley 
Center on Aging will sponsor a one‐day conference, entitled “Conserving 
Dignity at the End of Life: ABCs of Palliative Care,” featuring renowned 
palliative care expert, Dr. Harvey Max Chochinov at South Central 
College.  Early registration, through March 31, is $85, with discounts for 
seniors, students and hospice volunteers.  Register online at 
www.mnsu.edu/continuinged/palliative.html.  More information on the 
bulletin board.   

April 25th:   Brookdale Covenant church is hosting  an anti‐trafficking 
awareness & engagement forum.  More information on page 5.  

May 2nd:   Go:Serve at Redeemer Covenant Church in Brooklyn Park, 10am‐
3:30pm.  Open to families with kids from Pre‐K to 6th grade.  Register at 
www.northwestconference.org. 

* The church calendar can also be viewed and downloaded on our website, www.wincov.org under “Events”.  
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Need to access 

the calendar on 

your mobile 

device?  Scan this 

NEW code or visit 

the link below.  



107 W. 3rd St.  

Winthrop, MN 55396 

www.wincov.org 

(507)647‐5777 

Parsonage: (507)647‐3739 

wincov@means.net 

Winthrop Evangelical Covenant Church 

From the March 10th 

Leadership Team Mee ng 
Meeting 

Minutes 

SUBMIT		YOUR	NEWS!	

Next deadline:  3/23/15 

Board Members Present:  Darren McKinney, Reuben 
Rosnau, Rose Adema, Becky Baker, Dan Messerli  & 
Sondra Redman 
 
Opening: Darren opened meeting with reading 
of 1 John 2: 3‐6 and a prayer 

 February LT & February membership interview 

notes were reviewed and approved. 

 February Financial report was reviewed, but not 

approved during the meeting due to a few questions.   
March projected expenses were approved. 

 Discipleship income & expenses have 
been provided to Delaine. 

 Financial Secretary has expressed the 
need for a shredder. 

 
Pastor’s report: 

 Pastor shared information regarding the 
Covenant Church in the Congo and we discussed 
congregational vitality. 

 
Ministry Team Updates: 

 Discipleship Team: 
 Palm Sunday  ‐ Mary K is working on a 

song with Sunday School kids 
 7 youth attended Sr High Mega Rally 
 Continue on working on getting small 

groups going 
 Women’s Spa night is coming up. 
 Discipleship team is not coordinating 

Easter breakfast 

 Mission & Outreach Team: 
 AWANA awards night will be March 

18th 
 Mission Moment will be March 22 

 Worship Team: 
 Preparing for Easter 
 Special Music 
 National Day of Prayer is 5/7 

 Discussed need for serving groups. 

 Church Use Requests – none 

 Communion servers: 

 April 2nd : Rose & Sondra 
 April 5th :  Dan, Darren, Rueben & 

Becky 

 Next LT meeting will be April 14th. 

Items Discussed: 

 Approved Membership requests per constitution 
for Dave & Linnea Fellows, Trever Fellows and Penny 
Norrell. 

 Nursery volunteer list was reviewed.  Sondra will 
request Krystal to place background check paperwork 
in mail boxes. 

 Krystal has started looking at updated church 
website designs, she will work with Dan. 

 Discussed Sunday school Offering.  Pastor and 
Darren will do further research. Darren will discuss 
with Discipleship Team Leader (Delaine). 

 Reimbursement forms – Pastor and Krystal will 
work on pulling forms together for invoice alerts 
and check requests. 

Closing: Reuben closed meeting with a prayer 

Respectfully Submitted ~ Sondra Redman (LT 
Secretary) 


